PowerSchool Parent Portal: student information, grades & attendance (and to sign into Magnus Health)

*PowerSchool* and *PS Learning* are separate accounts; PS Learning is for class homework and content.
(This is based on computer web browser views. The PowerSchool mobile app screens and menus are different. [Mobile app setup on last page.](#))
PowerSchool parent portal

URL: https://powerschool.dvfs.org/public/home.html
Start Page: Grades and Attendance

Schedule link

Help menu

Magnus & Lunchtime link

Print button

District code for Mobile App

Upper School GPA
(based on end of year classes only)

Legend: Attendance Codes
Grades and Attendance

Grades display by term

- T1, T2, T3 (trimesters)
- Y1 (year-end completed)
- C1, C2, C3 (academic support continuum for upper school only)

Attendance is taken by each class.

Click on an attendance number for more information.
Grades and Attendance:

To view assignments and scores

Click on a letter grade to view a class’ assignments for that term.
Grades and Attendance: scores

- View of a class’ assignments and scores for the selected term.
- Click “view” for more information.
- Want to print the screen? Use the print button.
- Assignment score comment
Missing Assignments

1. Select a term (eg. T1, T2, T3, Y1)

2. The screen will display missing assignments for all current classes for the selected term.
Grade History

- Transcript grades display by year (tabs)
- By terms
  - C1, C2, C3 (academic support continuum which only applies to upper school)
  - T1, T2, T3 (trimesters)
  - E1, E2 (exam scores; upper school and previous years)
  - Y1 end-of-year completed classes
- Hours are awarded at the completion of a class.
Email Notifications

- Contact information
- What information?
  - Attendance
  - Scores
  - (Do not select “balance alert” since this alert is not associated with the DV LunchTime account.)
- Frequency

Submit
Teacher Comments

- Select a reporting term
  - Teacher comments are in terms only (eg. T1 or T2, etc.)
- All the selected term comments will display on one screen.

(Screenshot displays no comments since there are no T2 comments at this time.)

*Additional teacher comments may be found on the "Grades and Attendance" and "Grades History" pages. Find comments there by clicking on the reporting term score for the appropriate class.
My Schedule

Student’s bell schedule view

- By date
- Includes times

Navigation

- Previous Week button
- Next Week button
Account Preferences

- **Profile tab**
  - Parent information
  - Password change

- **Students tab**
  - Displays your student
  - (Do not *add* another student; contact DVFS for questions.)
Honor Roll

Listing by school year, grade level, term, and type

(One factor for calculating honor roll is that only end-of-year grades are used.)
Student Demographics

Update your information*

- Student tab
  - Enter any new information
- Parent tabs
  - Update
- Emergency Contacts tab
  - Update

Submit

* This is an update request form; DV staff will approve and save your changes.
PowerSchool mobile app

- Download the PowerSchool App
  - Apple App Store
  - Google Play

- Initial setup
  - District Code for DVFS:LDCW

- Sign in screen
  - Username and password are identical to computer browser access to PowerSchool.
  - If you do not know your account information, contact DV (dave.brubaker@dvfs.org)